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Icons Icon Set with vectors The most popular Icons Set with vectors for download. All icons are
packed in high-quality resources including: Photoshop PSD, EPS, PNG, ICON, SVG, AI. All icons are
bundled in Photoshop PSD files. Business Icon Set Description: Web Application The most popular
Web Application Icons Set with vectors for download. All icons are packed in high-quality resources
including: Photoshop PSD, EPS, PNG, ICON, SVG, AI. All icons are bundled in Photoshop PSD files.
Business Icon Set Description: Office 2010 Office 2010 is the third major release of Microsoft Office.
The Office system now consists of Microsoft Office 2010 applications, previously known as Office
2007 applications, with enhancements and new features from the Office 2003 and Office XP
programs. Office 2007 was released on November 19, 2006. Office 2007 included a significant
number of enhancements, new features and support for newer hardware. Office 2010 was released
on November 26, 2009. Business Icon Set Description: Clean Business Icon Set The most popular
Clean Business Icon Set for download. All icons are packed in high-quality resources including:
Photoshop PSD, EPS, PNG, ICON, SVG, AI. All icons are bundled in Photoshop PSD files. Business
Icon Set Description: MacBook Pro MacBook Pro is a laptop designed, developed, and marketed by
Apple Inc. for use as a desktop replacement computer. It was introduced on January 27, 2008, and
went on sale in March of that year. It is the latest model in the current MacBook line of Apple Inc.'s
consumer and professional notebook computers. The name Macbook Pro is derived from MacBook.
The Macbook Pro is an upgraded version of the discontinued MacBook, and is marketed as an entry-
level professional computer. The predecessor to the Macbook Pro was the MacBook. It was the first
generation of Apple Inc.'s portable notebook computers, following the introduction of the iBook in
2001. Business Icon Set Description: Academy Award Academy Award is an annual American award
bestowed by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences (AMPAS) to recognize excellence in
the film industry, more commonly known as the Oscars. The award was instituted at the first
Academy Awards ceremony in 1929, as a special award was presented for outstanding achievements
in the field of art and science of filmmaking. It is the third oldest of the four major film awards (the
other three being the Golden Globe, the B
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- Designed for MS Windows - Hand-drawn in 32-bit photoshop (Windows) - Color-graded with
standard web colors - All icons in PNG format - 12 smooth, modern, well-rounded shapes - Comes
with 12 transparent backdrops - Free download and use - No watermarks on the backdrops -
Royalty-free - No attribution required Icon Sets Business Icon Sets Business Ideal for creative
professionals and design agencies, Icon Sets Business is a handy collection of royalty-free stock
icons that can be used in commercial and personal products, including software applications,
websites, blogs, and presentations. Icons are divided into such categories as Business, Finances,
Transport, Money, Computer and Reports. Icons are carefully created pixel by pixel by the hand of a
professional artist. They shine with a bright palette of colors, smooth and well-rounded edges.
Superb in their quality, icons will help a developer to place a truly professional feel to his project's
interfaces without the need to hire a designer or spend days and even weeks on designing icons on
his own. Your web products and software will look more modern and attractive with Business Icon
Set Activation Code. Color formats include Windows XP and 8-bit formats. Available sizes are 16x16,
24x24, 32x32, 48x48 and 256x256. This icon set includes transportation and financial icons: dollar,
euro, yen, money bag, payment, money, cash register, ATM, piggy-bank, safe, diamond, balance,
bank, bank note, bundle of bank notes, brief case, calculator, calendar, credit, fax, handshake, book,
books, bus, car, lorry, fork-lift truck, pick-up, trailer, excavator, helicopter, hand cart, coin, coins,
fengshui coin, cell phone, phone, open door, lock, open lock, key, keys, home, tank, watch, heart,
airplane, ship, train, panel truck, satellite, database, search, engineer, managers, options, settings,
monkey wrench, wrench, screwdriver, brush, pen, pencil, properties, mouse, globe, Earth, compass,
armchair, microscope, camcorder, printer, server, notebook, e-mail, recycling, bull, music and
others. KEYMACRO Description: - Designed for MS Windows - Hand-drawn in 32-bit photoshop
(Windows) 2edc1e01e8
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• 16x16 icon set • 24x24 icon set • 32x32 icon set • 48x48 icon set • 256x256 icon set • Superb
quality pixel-perfect icons • Royalty free • Amazing colors • Royalty-free license Professional logo
for printing services - elegant and simple, different styles! This logo was created in photoshop and
makes perfect combination with printing services – it is the right logo for you! Creative free logo
vector set Good ideas for small or big projects. Download - AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High
resolution, clear and sharp - Pack includes 14 items - CC0- Free high quality professional logo set
The best quality, high resolution and high quality vector files. - AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High
resolution, clear and sharp - Pack includes 9 items - CC0- Good quality logo set Good ideas for small
or big projects. Download - AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High resolution, clear and sharp - Pack
includes 10 items - CC0- Unique shape Logo Unique shape vector file in high quality vector format. -
AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High resolution, clear and sharp - Pack includes 12 items - CC0- Unique
shape Logo Unique shape vector file in high quality vector format. - AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High
resolution, clear and sharp - Pack includes 9 items - CC0- Unique shape Logo Unique shape vector
file in high quality vector format. - AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High resolution, clear and sharp - Pack
includes 12 items - CC0- Unique shape Logo Unique shape vector file in high quality vector format. -
AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High resolution, clear and sharp - Pack includes 9 items - CC0- Unique
shape Logo Unique shape vector file in high quality vector format. - AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High
resolution, clear and sharp - Pack includes 12 items - CC0- Unique shape Logo Unique shape vector
file in high quality vector format. - AI, PDF, PSD vector files - High resolution, clear and sharp - Pack
includes
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What's New in the?

The set of premium icons collection is created for web and software developers. It includes icons in
such popular file formats as.ico,.psd,.svg,.png,.gif,.bmp, and.jpg. If you are looking for high-quality
icon packs, check out Business Icon Set! For new icons and ideas, check our premium icon sets:
Arrows: Logos: Letter and numbers: Icons: Beautiful icons: Maps: Droid: Mac: Gesture icons: Sketch:
Animation: Notes: Square: Rectangle: UI icons: Typography: Flags: Animation sets: With this set you
will get 123 icons in 7 formats:.png,.ico,.eps,.svg,.psd,.pdf and.zip. Additional formats:.bmp,.gif
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and.jpg. Icons are placed in convenient groups. Group names: Business, Finance, Transportation,
Money, Computer and Reports. Icons are carefully created pixel by pixel by the hand of a
professional artist. They shine with a bright palette of colors, smooth and well-rounded edges. The
icons are placed in alphabetical order. This set includes transport and financial icons: dollar, euro,
yen, money bag, payment, money, cash register, ATM, piggy-bank, safe, diamond, balance, bank,
bank note, brief case, calculator, calendar, credit, fax,



System Requirements For Business Icon Set:

Windows® XP, Windows® 7, Windows® 8, Windows® 8.1 Macintosh® OS X v10.4.4 or higher
Processor 2 GHz or faster 2 GB RAM 1 GB available space DirectX® 9.0 or higher 20 GB HD space
Full Screen Resolution Recommended Supported video cards: PCI/AGP/VGA compatible graphics
card that supports 4X anti-aliasing. Nvidia® GeForce® 8800 series, GeForce® 8800GTS
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